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E IT ENACTED, by the O�ce of the Prime Minister of the New

Sarovian Empire and Her Colonies and Dominions, with the advice and consent

of the Imperial Parliament thereof, as follows:

The Definition of Conscription

1. It would be foolhardy to believe the New Sarovian Empire has either the power to subject
citizens of GraalOnline Classic into mandatory service or force unwilling participants to
serve in the Empire. It is not however foolhardy to believe that the New Sarovian Empire
does not have the ability to press the return of old blood as well as the introduction of new
blood to fight for the Empire.

It is therefore, for the necessity of this Act, to define the Sarovian term of conscription as the
following: “to within reason, the compulsory enlistment for Sarovian military service.”

Creation of the National Service Registry

2. To help facilitate the massive amounts of veterans that the New Sarovian Empire has and
will have, this Act will help with the creation of the EMWA system, hence to be renamed to
the National Service Registry. This service will be a long spreadsheet as well as a Discord
server of former members of the Imperial Army and Navy who wish to opt-in. In the event of
battle, a mass ping will occur, calling veterans to arms. This will also facilitate the creation of
the Cape Brianna Infantry Regiment to act as a reserve tag, of which all veterans shall be
encouraged to join for ease of access. It is mandated that this Regiment be facilitated to 45
members no later than the last day of April, 2022.

It is likewise immediately required for the head of the National Service Registry to encourage
the return of the aforementioned veterans. His Imperial Majesty’s Government is willing to
pay 2,500Sr to every veteran who returns who serves for a period of one month with no
disciplinary issues.

The Creation of Recruitment Media Contracts

3. His Imperial Majesty’s Government shall, effective immediately, offer contracts totalling
6,000 Saros to media producing companies for the creation of a total of 15 recruitment
posters to use in the push of the National Service Registry as well as for other goals. It also
offers 1,500 Saros to any GFX artists willing to make in-game recruitment posters to the best
of their ability.
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Lastly, it will pay the Sarovian Pathe Network (SPN) a total of 15,000 Saros to engage in the
creation of no less than five recruitment videos for the general population of GraalOnline
Classic to consume to encourage recruitment into the Imperial Sarovian Armed Forces. This
is to be completed no later than the end of April of 2022.

Imperial Army Presence

4. It is the opinion of His Imperial Majesty’s Government that the Imperial Army be more
present in the hearts and minds of the general public. It should then be mandated, as per the
2020 Suggestions Reform, that the Imperial Army begin more elaborate procedures around
the actual map as part of weekly training. It is the explicit authority of the Regimental and
Battalion Commanders to plan these activities. Examples include:

a) The creation of multiple Sarovian code shops, with signs/statues encouraging
recruitment. Soldiers can be posted to encourage people to join.

b) The creation of a Sarovian recruitment station alt in Sarholm, to come to Army events
on map and in Graal City, with people inside to interview, teach, uniform and recruit
new members.

c) The agreement with house owners in Graal City to join Sarholm,
d) The agreement with house owners in Graal City to host Sarovian troops to guard their

houses from troublemakers.
e) And much more.

It should be mandated effective immediately that the Imperial Army begin weekly patrols of
Sarovian territory. Due to the increasing areas where PK is allowed, patrolling and
garrisoning areas with PK enabled is not a good solution. Areas that can be patrolled are
south Onnet, Graal City itself, Angel Clan, Castle Bridge and interior and other non-PK
zones. Sarovians can engage in show of force in PK zones upon approval of the Field
Marshal to ensure ambushes are not done against Sarovian troops.

The Call For 350

5. This Act of law promises that this Government shall work towards 350 Sarovian troops
across all servers and games as necessary, with the official count being done by Discord roles.
By June 1st, the Government shall strive towards:

a) 200 members with the Army Enlisted/NCO Discord role,
b) 50 members with the Navy Enlisted/NCO Discord role,
c) 50 members with the Army or Navy Junior or Senior Officer Discord role,
d) 50 members with the Cape Brianna Infantry Reserve Regiment.
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©His Imperial Majesty the King of the Sarovians and
Emperor of the Sarovian Commonwealth, represented

by the Imperial Parliament and Ministry of
Public Works and Government Services.


